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JHave fun  Playground Fig tree Library Street sign

 Mural Bird Water slide Tennis court

 Flowers Rotunda Picnic table/chair Exercise equipment

Scavenger hunt While you’re searching keep your eyes open! How many items can you find?

Lambton park

LAMBTON park
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Swimming Pool
Lambton Park Information Sign
Lambton Bowling Club Sign
Oval

Lambton Park Tea Rooms
Little Libraries
Lambton Park Entrance Gates
Lambton Park Rotunda
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Newy with Kids

tag #newywithkids for repost

Follow@NewywithKids for family fun in the Newcastle region

take a fun photo
  In front of the Little L

ibraries 

  By the rotunda

  In the playground 

Scavenger Hunt
Explore the area marked on the map to find 
the answer to each question. Then use those 
answers to solve the mystery phrase. 

https://newywithkids.com.au/lambton-pool/
https://newywithkids.com.au/lambton-park/


Explore the area marked on the map to find the answer to each 
question. Then use your answers to solve the mystery phrase. Jgood luck!

———————— 

——————
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Head to the historic Lambton Park rotunda. Instead of going up the stairs, walk behind the rotunda 
until you locate a stone marker. The first recognised match of what sport was played here in 1885?8

———Walk along until you spot the Lambton Bowls sign. What is this 
bowling club the home of? Hint: Named after a type of bird.3 1————————

———— ———9
Start at Lambton Pool. What is the 
official name of the pool?1 ———————

—————————————— ————————

7

Find the Lambton Park Information 
Sign. What thing does the sign warn 
about that could fall on you?

2 ——————— ————————

As you walk along, you’ll spot an oval. Look for the 
sign near it. Who is the oval named after?4 ————— 4———————

—————————Head west on Elder Street until you approach the former Lambton 
Memorial Baby Health Centre now Lambton Park Tea Rooms. Then look 
across the street at a historic building. At the top, you’ll spot the name 
of the building above the year 1894. What is its name?

5 —————————
8

Keep walking until you spot the Little Libraries. There are two street libraries, that resemble two nearby 
buildings. Locate the plaque on one of the street libraries. What does it tell you to take, leave or share?6 — ————

————————
5

—————
6

——————
2

Locate the Lambton Park Memorial Gates. Built in 1919, they include names of Lambton 
residents who enlisted for service in the First World War. What is the Australian animal 
on top of the gates?

7a

7b

7c

Look down and spot the Time Capsule. What was buried under 
the foundation stone of the memorial gates in 1918? It was later 
recovered in 2018 and presented to Newcastle Museum.

Walk in front of the gates and you’ll spot a few 
plaques. Who was mayor in 1884-5 and the 
founder of this park?

——————

————————

We acknowledge the Awabakal and Worimi peoples who are 
the descendants of the traditional custodians of the land and 
waters within the Newcastle Local Government Area which 

are featured in this guide. We recognise their cultural heritage, 
beliefs and continuing connection to the land and waters and 

pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging.

In 1890, Lambton was the first municipality  
in Newcastle to use what to illuminate  

their town.

can you solve the  
mystery phrase? 

Need a hint or want to check  
your answers? Visit  

newywithkids.com.au/hints 

To view this map on Google Maps, 
use the camera on your phone  
and scan this unique QR code.

Lambton Park Scavenger Hunt has been supported  
by the City of Newcastle.

https://newywithkids.com.au/hints/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1iPFtFPQNVg9XWI_oQKqjam3Ll-erisVm&ll=-32.91398232439322%2C151.71118635&z=17
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1iPFtFPQNVg9XWI_oQKqjam3Ll-erisVm&ll=-32.91398232439322%2C151.71118635&z=17

